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This research was motivated by the problem of people's lack of satisfaction regarding the less 

effective use of yard land. This causes a lack of self-optimization and human resources are still 

low and most people are less interested in the programs created by the Women Farmers Group 

in the area, as well as the condition of the yard land which has not been utilized optimally and 

a lack of empathy from the community, especially women farmers, towards cultivating the land. 

yard. The aim of the research is to describe women's empowerment through women's farmer 

groups and what obstacles are faced in the process of empowering women to meet family 

consumption. The research method used is qualitative, the aim is to convey a comprehensive 

picture of the subject's condition through descriptive presentation. The research results show 

that by creating a forum that provides potential opportunities for development by creating 

comfortable and conducive conditions and developing the skills possessed by members. Self-

awareness to join and advance and increase knowledge and solve problems among fellow 

members. Protecting members from weaknesses, protecting their good name from oppression 

and maintaining the stability of their roles and duties. Support from the surrounding 

community as well as support from external and internal parties, creates independence for all 

members. Furthermore, maintenance of demonstration plots and maintaining good vegetable 

development. The conclusion of this research is, Women's Empowerment through Farming 

Women's Groups (KWT) to meet family consumption in Margabakti Village, Cibereum District, 

Tasikmalaya City is carried out through the 5P indicators which consist of enabling, 

strengthening, protecting, supporting and maintaining. 
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